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ABSTRACT
The aim of incident management is to restore a given IT
service disruption, simply called incident, to normal state as
quickly as possible. In incident management, it is essential
to resolve a new incident efficiently and accurately. How-
ever, typically, incident resolution process is largely manual,
thus, it is time-consuming and error-prone. This paper pro-
poses a new knowledge-rich similarity measure for improving
this process. The role of this measure is to retrieve the most
similar past incident cases for a new incident without hu-
man intervention. The solution information contained the
retrieved incident cases can be utilized to resolve the new
incident. The main feature of our similarity measure is to
incorporate additional useful meta knowledge, outside of in-
cident description that is the only exploited information in
typical similarity measures used in CBR, to improve effec-
tiveness. Moreover, this measure exploits as much seman-
tic knowledge as possible about features contained in previ-
ous incident cases. Through an experimental evaluation, we
show the effectiveness, technical coherence and feasibility of
this measure using a real dataset.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.4.2 [Information Systems Applications]: Types of
Systems—Decision support

Keywords
Knowledge-rich similarity measure, IT Service Management,
IT incident management, Incident resolution process

1. INTRODUCTION
The main objective of IT Service Management (ITSM) is

to advance IT best practices in service delivery and service
support [13]. IT Infrastructure Library (ITIL [2]) has been
recognized as the world de facto standard, which provides a
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comprehensive set of principles advising on best ITSM prac-
tice. In general, incident management is the most important
element of ITIL process model for delivering IT services [8].
ITIL defines an incident as any event which is not part of
the standard operation of a service and which causes an in-
terruption to the quality of that service. The goal of incident
management is to restore normal service operation as quickly
as possible and minimize the adverse impact on business op-
erations. A typical IT support organization is structured as
a complex network of workgroups, each comprising of a set
of skilled operators [4]. Commonly, workgroups are divided
into a few support levels (usually 3 - 5), where higher level
workgroups are more specialized, dealing with more diffi-
cult and time-consuming issues. Meanwhile, the help-desk
is assigned to level 0 and provides a frontier interface for
customers reporting an IT disruption.

A typical incident management is processed as follows [4,
13]: (1) incident detection: given an IT disruption reported
by a customer, the help-desk creates a new incident, describ-
ing the symptom or customer’s perception of the disruption.
This description is often called as incident description; (2)
incident classification: the help-desk estimates the classifi-
cation of the incident, which will be used to support initial
incident resolution and help to escalate the incident to the
appropriate workgroup; (3) initial incident resolution: ini-
tially, the help-desk guesses possible keywords of the incident
based on its incident description along with his/her intelli-
gence and experience. With the help of the keywords and
the estimated incident classification, the help-desk attempts
search procedures to retrieve the most similar incident cases
stored in a database for the incident by manual work. If any
matched incident is found, its solution may help to resolve
the incident, otherwise go to the next step; (4) incident es-
calation and resolution: the incident is escalated to the ap-
propriate workgroup at a higher level to be resolved with
more specialized skill. Here, incident resolution process is
analogously carried out as process (3). Besides, the incident
information may be updated, if necessary, by the assigned
workgroup. If the incident is resolved, it is closed, otherwise,
repeatedly escalated to other workgroups until resolved.

Considering the typical incident management above, we
can easily notice that an incident I can contain various in-
formation about a customer reporting I, I’s incident descrip-
tion, I’s incident classification, and a workgroup responsible
for resolving I.

However, the typical incident management has two prob-
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lems: First, “incident resolution” process is largely manual,
thus, it is time-consuming and error-prone. Second, we can-
not guarantee that similar repetitive incidents are resolved
in consistent manners. This is because there is the high pos-
sibility of generating different resolutions for such repetitive
incidents, depending on which workgroups are assigned to
handle them. For instance, given an incident, a lower level
workgroup may produce too many candidate solutions, thus
choose a wrong final resolution from them. Meanwhile, a
higher level workgroup is more skillful, thereby producing
a more accurate resolution. This problem would be more
serious in a situation where the positions of workgroups are
frequently changed in IT organizations today.

To address the above problems, this paper proposes a new
knowledge-rich similarity measure for improving the typical
“incident resolution” process. The main role of this mea-
sure is to retrieve the most similar incident cases for a given
incident effectively without human (i.e., help-desk or work-
groups) intervention. The distinctive feature of this measure
is to incorporate the following two additional useful meta
knowledge of incident into its computational space, beside
incident description : incident classification and workgroup.
Moreover, this similarity measure can exploit semantic do-
main knowledge about various information contained in the
contents of incident cases.

This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we re-
view related work. In section 3, we introduce our computer-
facilitated incident management with its core components.
Then, we present a new knowledge-rich similarity measure
in Section 4. An experimental evaluation is presented in
Section 5, and then we conclude this paper in Section 6.

2. RELATED WORK
To accurately retrieve the most similar incident cases for a

given incident, intelligent systems are needed to provide use-
ful decision support for the retrieval. A practical approach
that has been adopted in these systems is Case-Based Rea-
soning (CBR)[23]. Here, we present the related work of
similarity measurement in the domain of CBR.

The main principle of CBR is that an optimal solution for
a given problem is retrieved on the basis of similar experi-
ence learned in the past [23]. A unit of the experience is
represented as a case stored in a case base. A case contains
a combination of useful information to solve a given prob-
lem, such as problem description and solution description.
The main premise underlying CBR is that the more similar
two problem descriptions are, the more similar their solu-
tions are. Thus, in CBR, retrieving an appropriate solution
for a given problem is mostly relied on a certain similarity
measure between the problem description of a request (e.g.,
incident) and the problem description of a case. However,
one main limitation of similarity measures used in CBR lies
in their very limited computational space. That is, these
similarity measures are computed within a single computa-
tional space, i.e., the problem description space of a request
and a case being compared, ignoring a set of additional use-
ful information available.

For example, the common principle of the similarity mea-
sures used in [5, 6, 24, 25] is described as follows: once
a request is presented, the system tries to retrieve similar
cases to the request. First, problem features (or descrip-
tion) are extracted from the request, and the retrieval is
performed based on a similarity computation between the

problem features and cases. The weights of the problem
features are specified by the user or system, and the simi-
larity computation is decided by the amount of information
values between the problem description and cases (e.g., the
weight of the problem features in the candidate cases).

To extend the computational space for similarity measure-
ment, diverse approaches have been proposed by attempting
to utilize various types of knowledge. For instance, HOMER
[9] and IHDF [12] incorporate decision rules to retrieve bet-
ter solution cases. In the systems, closely related cases are
first retrieved by computing similarities between two de-
scriptions of a given problem and past cases, and then the
decision rules are applied to further narrow them down. The
decision rules are represented using a set of declarative and
procedural types of knowledge (a set of the pairs of problem
descriptions and their corresponding solutions). Although,
these systems try to extend a computational space for simi-
larity measurement using decision rules, however, such rules
are mainly derived from information units only drawn from
the problem descriptions of cases.

More recently, various forms of knowledge-intensive CBR
systems have been proposed, which emphasize the impor-
tance of exploiting richer knowledge about the application
domain[3, 20, 21]. With the advancement of ontology re-
search, these systems are mainly focusing on similarity mea-
surement taking the advantages of ontological description
to model the domain knowledge. The main aim of using
this description is to characterize a conceptualization of the
most important aspects of domain knowledge by describing
domain-specific concepts and their relationships in a formal
way. By using ontological description, these systems can
identify implicit semantic knowledge about these relation-
ships that may assist to make more complete similarity mea-
surement. Although, these systems adopt the knowledge-
intensive similarity measures based on ontological descrip-
tion about domain knowledge, this description is only used
to enhance the semantic meaning of a representation of the
problem features (description) of cases.

3. COMPUTER-FACILITATED INCIDENT
MANAGEMENT

The proposed conceptual model for incident management
is depicted in Fig. 1. The distinctive feature of this model
from the typical incident management is that incident reso-
lution procedure can be performed, based on a knowledge-
rich similarity measure. Given an IT disruption, the help-
desk creates an incident and then the incident resolution
procedure is taken to retrieve the most k-top similar inci-
dent cases for the incident. Once these incident cases are
returned to the help-desk or workgroups, the help-desk may
describe a solution for the incident on the basis of them. If
the solution is satisfied, the incident is closed. Otherwise,
it is escalated to an appropriate higher workgroup. The as-
signed workgroup at a higher level reviews the forwarded
incident and the incident information can be updated or
more specialized, if necessary. Then, the incident resolution
procedure is performed again. This process is repeatedly
continued until the incident is solved.

In the following subsections, we describe the components
in Fig. 1 and then present the proposed knowledge-intensive
similarity measurement in Section 4.

3.1 Incident Classification Information
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Figure 1: The proposed conceptual model for inci-
dent management.

Incident classification information, specified by the help-
desk or workgroups, provides useful support for finding the
most similar incident cases for a given incident. Typically,
the entries of incident classification have hierarchical rela-
tionships, such as “fault - software - database”. In order
to describe these entries and their relationships, we model a
specific taxonomy, called Incident-Classification Taxonomy
(ICT), using “is-a” relationship [16]. An example of ICT
is shown in Fig. 2(a). The semantic knowledge about en-
tries existed in ICT will facilitate comparative analysis in
our similarity measure.

Figure 2: An example of three taxonomies.

3.2 Workgroup Information
In the incident resolution procedure in Fig. 1, workgroups

also provide an effective coordination of activities for solving
given incidents. Such activities include creating, reviewing,
and updating the contents of the incidents. In our work,
workgroup information is represented by workgroup level in-
formation. To describe the workgroup level information, we
model a taxonomy, named Workgroup Taxonomy (WT) (see
Fig. 2(b)). Since workgroups are mostly divided into a few
support levels, the semantic knowledge about their relation-
ships provided by WT will be used as useful information in
our similarity measure.

3.3 Incident Description Information
Incident description information represents meaningful terms

Table 1: Term Dictionary (TD) and incident de-
scription information.

Standardized-Term Alias-Terms Keyword-Class
print print, printer, printing error, etc printer
w3 w3, world wide web, www, etc internet

Bizflow bizflow, bizflow program, etc Bizflow

An incident description: “printer tray cannot print from Bizflow.”
-tokens: printer, tray, unable, print, Bizflow.
-keywords: print(← printer), print, Bizflow
-keyword-classes: printer, printer, Bizflow

which are possibly extracted from incident description. These
terms can be used as useful criteria to retrieve the most simi-
lar incident cases for a given incident. An issue raised here is
how to obtain these terms. To address this issue, we present
three types of terms:

Tokens: Given an incident description, tokens are ob-
tained by separating it into terms, removing stop-words (e.g,
punctuation, ‘a’, ‘is’, ‘the’, etc), and stemming the terms;
Keyword: Given tokens, keywords are extracted by se-
lecting domain-specific standardized terms, exploiting Term
Dictionary (TD). TD maintains standardized domain-specific
terms and their alias terms used in a given IT domain. The
structure of TD consists of a tuple of Standardized-Term,
Alias-Terms, and Keyword-Class. The Keyword-Class is
fractionalized in detail (e.g., internet, database, printer, etc)
on the basis of classifications in IT glossaries1. The main rea-
son for using TD is that if keywords are always described us-
ing a set of standardized domain-specific terms, we can avoid
the ambiguity occurred from these causes: some heteroge-
neous keywords can be used to describe a same keyword,
and alias keywords often cannot be interpreted properly or
missed; Keyword-classes: Keyword-classes represent the
fractionalized keyword-classes, listed under the column of
the Keyword-Class of TD. Further, Keyword-Class Taxon-
omy (KCT) describes these keyword-classes and their re-
lationships using “is-a” ontology (see Fig. 2(c)). The aim
is to improve the possibility of capturing implicit semantic
knowledge about the keyword-classes using this ontological
description. Table 1 shows an example of TD and how to-
kens, keywords, and keyword-classes are extracted from an
incident description.

4. KNOWLEDGE-RICH SIMILARITY
MEASURE

In this section, we present a new knowledge-rich similarity
measure. This measure is used to retrieve the most similar
k-top incident cases for a given incident. The main feature
of this measure lies in the incorporation of the following
knowledge types:

(1) Incident description with two additional meta
knowledge: No doubt, incident description is the most fun-
damental information to retrieve the most similar incident
cases for a given incident. Besides, incident classification
information may also provide useful support for retrieving
them. In the typical incident resolution procedure, some
benefits of using this information are considered as prop-

1
To make a relevant set of IT glossaries, we referred to a number of

terminologies used in ITSM and IT domains from these websites:
http://www.covestic.com/downloads/glossary itsm terms.pdf,
http://www.itsmf.ca/about/glossary.html,
http://www.e-help-desk.com/glossary.html,
http://www.cryer.co.uk/glossary,
http://www.itcom.itd.umich.edu/glossary.html
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erly routing incidents to the correct workgroup, speeding up
diagnoses by collecting the right information, and improv-
ing the efficiency of workgroups. Motivated by the benefits,
we exploit this information into our computational space of
similarity measurement. Moreover, we exploit workgroup
information into the space as well. Workgroups have main
responsibilities for the activities of specifying incident clas-
sification and describing incident description as mentioned
in Section 3. However, such activities can be achieved in
various ways, even if incoming IT disruptions are similar
to each other, according to different workgroups handling
them. Thus, given an incident, we believe that if we utilize
its incident classification and incident description informa-
tion into the computational space of similarity measurement,
we also need to exploit workgroup information dealing with
it into this computational space.

(2) Three different types of semantic domain knowl-
edge: In order to take the advantages of using taxonomic
knowledge, we exploit three taxonomies, ICT, WT, and KCT
in our computational space of similarity measurement. Ex-
ploiting the relationships among the entries in such tax-
onomies will contribute to making more complete similarity
measurement.

4.1 Modeling Similarity Measure
To measure a semantic similarity between a given incident

and an incident case, we define an object model for them.
For this, we choose the set-based model[7] due to its sim-
plicity. In this model, objects are treated as an ordered set
of three types of information: incident classification, work-
group, and incident description - e.g., {‘Print Job Issue’,
‘WG1’, ‘Printer is unable to print Bizflow’}.

The goal of our similarity measure is to compute similarity
SIM(O1, O2), a real number [0,1], where O1 and O2 are given
two objects. Given incident object O1 = {ac1, aw1, ad1} and
incident case object O2 = {ac2, aw2, ad2}, their similarity is
defined to be

SIM(O1, O2) =w1 ∗ simc(ac1, ac2)+

w2 ∗ simw(aw1, aw2) + w3 ∗ simd(ad1, ad2)
(1)

where simc(ac1, ac2) denotes similarity measure between two
incident classifications (ac1, ac2), simw(aw1, aw2) means sim-
ilarity measure between two workgroups (aw1, aw2), and simd

(ad1, ad2) represents similarity measure between two incident
descriptions (ad1, ad2). To express the different importance
of these three measures, we define weights on them, w1, w2,
and w3, respectively (w1 + w2 + w3 = 1.0). Now, our main
concern is how to define these three similarity measures, ex-
ploiting semantic knowledge described in taxonomies ICT,
WT and KCT.

4.2 Similarity Measure for Incident Classifi-
cations

Computing semantic similarity between two entities resided
in a taxonomy can be generally classified into two approaches
[15]: distance-based approach calculating distance between
them in the taxonomy, and node-based approach estimating
the amount of sharing information content between two en-
tities. In this approach, the more information content they
have, the more similar they are.

For the node-based approach, there are two methods of
quantifying the information content of concept c using a
given taxonomy. First, Resnik [17] quantifies it by consid-

ering the negative log likelihood as denoted by icres(c) =

− log p(c) (p(c) = freq(c)
N

), where freq(c) is the sum of the
frequency counts of its all subsumed concepts occurred in
a given corpus, and N is the total number of concepts in
the taxonomy. Second, Seco [19] exploits only structural
information of the taxonomy, not relying on corpora anal-

ysis. This method is denoted as icse(c) = 1 − log(|sc(c)|+1)
log(|T |) ,

where sc(c) the set of subsumed concepts of c and |T | is the
total number of concepts belonging to taxonomy T . The
denominator equivalent to the value of the most informative
concept, serves as a normalizing factor assuring that icse(c)
are in [0,1].

To compute the similarity simc(ac1, ac2) (see eq.1), we
combine Jiang’s measure [11] with Seco’s method. The rea-
son is that several studies commonly found that Jiang’s mea-
sure is the most effective and outperforms other approaches
[11, 15, 19]. Moreover, since we do not need a corpus, we
choose icse(c) to measure the information content of incident
classification c. Consequently,

simc(ac1, ac2) = 1−
(

icse(ac1) + icse(ac2) − 2 ∗ icse(lcs(ac1, ac2))

2

)
,

(2)

where lcs(ac1, ac2) is the least common subsumer that sub-
sumes ac1 and ac2 in a given taxonomy ICT. This formula-
tion guarantees that this similarity score is normalized be-
tween interval [0,1]. As an example, considering the taxon-
omy ICT in Fig. 2(a), let ac1 = ‘Print Job Issue’ and ac2=
‘Network Issue’, simc(ac1, ac2) = 1 − (

1.0+1.0−2∗.472
2

)
=

.472, where lcs(ac1, ac2) = ‘Fault’.

4.3 Similarity Measure for Workgroups
Given two workgroups aw1 and aw2, simw(aw1, aw2) is

computed by exploiting their hierarchical relationship in-
herent in a given taxonomy WT. To define this similarity,
we utilize the concept of the node-based approach. As de-
scribed in Section 4.2, to compute a similarity based on the
node-based approach, we need to quantify the information
content of every workgroup in the WT.

The information content of workgroup aw, denoted as
icw(aw), is estimated by combining the statistical informa-
tion of the incident cases handled by aw and the depth in-
formation of aw in the WT. Based on Resnik [17], icw(aw)
can be quantified by considering the negative log likelihood.
That is,

icw(aw) = − log p(aw), (3)

where p(aw) = freq(aw)
N

, where freq(aw) is the sum of the
incident cases handled by aw’s all subsumed workgroups ex-
isted in the WT, and N is the total number of incident
cases stored in a case base. Intuitively, as p(aw) increases,
aw becomes more abstract and the informativeness of aw de-
creases. For instance, referring to the WT of Fig. 2(b), the
numbers in the parentheses denote the numbers of incident
cases handled by workgroups WG1 - WG8. Using eq.3, icw(WG2)
= .381 and icw(WG4) = .643.

Therefore, the similarity simw(aw1, aw2) can be computed
by combining Jiang’s measure with eq.3. Then,

simw(aw1, aw2) = 1−
(

icw(aw1) + icw(aw2) − 2 ∗ icw(lcs(aw1, aw2))

2

)
,

(4)

where lcs(aw1, aw2) is the least common subsumer of aw1

and aw2 in the WT. This similarity is normalized to real
numbers between [0,1].
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4.4 Similarity Measure for Incident Descrip-
tions

Given two incident descriptions ad1 and ad2, simd(ad1, ad2)
is computed by combining the following three measures M1,
M2, and M3. These measures exploit tokens, keywords,
and keyword-classes, respectively, obtained after the text
processing described in Section 3.3. Besides, all these mea-
sures are normalized between 0 (completely dissimilar) and
1 (identical), becoming to be 1 as the compared entities have
more and more commonality.

(M1) Similarity between tokens: Given two sets of
tokens td1 and td2, their similarity is computed by extending
the typical intersection-based similarity measures, such as
Jaccard’s and Dice’s coefficients [22]. In these measures, the
commonality, denoted as ‘∩’, between two tokens is defined
as: if two tokens are identical, then their commonality is 1,
otherwise 0. But the limitation of the measures using this
commonality is that if td1∩td2 = ∅, then their similarity is 0.
This may be unreasonable in a situation where two tokens
have a similar semantic meaning. In this situation, it would
be more desirable if these two sets have nonzero similarity
even though they have no identical tokens in common.

To overcome this limitation, we extend the concept of the
commonality by using semantic knowledge about tokens in-
herent in WordNet2[14]. With using WordNet, we define an
extended concept of the commonality, denoted as ‘∩+’, to
be: if two tokens are identical, or are in the same synonym
sets of WordNet, then their commonality is 1, otherwise 0.

Given td1 and td2, the proposed similarities between them
using the concept of ‘∩+’, denoted by simjc+ and simdc+ ,

are defined by simjc+(td1, td2) = |td1∩+td2|
|td1∪td2| and simdc+(td1, td2)

= 2∗|td1∩+td2|
|td1|+|td2| , respectively.

(M2) Similarity between keywords: Given two sets of
keywords kd1 and kd2, we compute their similarity using the
traditional set-based similarity measures such as Jaccard’s
and Dice’s coefficients. This similarity measure is based on
the premise that the more keywords kd1 and kd2 have in com-
mon, the more similar their incident descriptions are. Given
kd1 and kd2, their Jaccard’s and Dice’s coefficients, denoted
as simjc and simdc, are represented by simjc(kd1, kd2) =
|kd1∩kd2|
|kd1∪kd2| and simdc(kd1, kd2) = 2∗|kd1∩kd2|

|kd1|+|kd2| , respectively.

(M3) Similarity between keyword-classes: Given
two sets of keyword-classes kcd1 and kcd2, we compute a
semantic similarity of them, exploiting semantic knowledge
resided in a given taxonomy KCT. The premise is that given
two keywords, if their keyword-classes are similar, these kye-
words are also similar semantically. Given kcd1 and kcd2,
recall that the limitation of the typical intersection-based
similarity measures is: if kcd1 ∩ kcd2 = ∅, then their similar-
ity is zero. However, this may be also unreasonable in a sit-
uation where two keywords are siblings in the KCT. In the
situation, these two sets of keywords should have nonzero
similarity even though they have no identical keywords in
common. The inclusion of semantic knowledge inherent in
the KCT can allow the intersection-based similarity to avoid
such inaccurate zero similarity measure.

To compute a similarity between kcd1 and kcd2, we extend
the typical intersection-based similarity measures by com-

2
WordNet is a broad coverage lexical network of English words being

organized into networks of synonym sets (synsets), which represents
semantic meanings of English words.

bining the node-based approach. Recall that the idea of the
node-based approach is that the similarity of two entities
belonging to a given taxonomy is defined by the informa-
tion content of their least concept subsumer (LCS). Based
on the concept of LCS, we augment kcd1 = {kc11, ..., kcn1}
and kcd2 = {kc12, ..., kcm2} by including the set of the LCSs
that subsume all pairs of kci1(1≤i≤n) and kcj2(1≤j≤m). Given
kcd1 and kcd2, their augmented keyword-classes, which de-
note kc+

d1 and kc+
d2, can be defined to be kc+

d1 = kcd1 ∪
{lcs(kci1, kcj2)} and kc+

d2 = kcd2 ∪ {lcs(kci1, kcj2)}, where
lcs(kci1, kcj2) is the LCS of keyword-classes kci1 and kcj2.

Based on the augmented sets of keyword-classes, we then
assign weight to every keyword-class in kc+

d1 and kc+
d2. For

this, we define this weight to be the information content of it-
self using Seco’s method (see Section 4.2). That is, let w(kc)
be the weight of keyword-class kc, then w(kc) = icse(kc).
Formally, the proposed similarities between kcd1 and kcd2

using the concept of the kc+
d1 and kc+

d2, denoted by simjcT

and simdcT , respectively, are defined by

simjcT (kcd1, kcd2) =

∑
{i|kci∈kc+

d1∩kc+
d2}

w(kci)∑
{j|kcj∈kc+

d1∪kc+
d2}

w(kcj)
,

simdcT (kcd1, kcd2) =
2 ∗ ∑

{i|kci∈kc+
d1∩kc+

d2}
w(kci)∑

{j|kcj∈kc+
d1}

w(kcj) +
∑

{j|kcj∈kc+
d2}

w(kcj)
.

To sum up, given two incident descriptions ad1 and ad2,
the similarity simd(ad1, ad2) is computed by combining the
above three similarity measures. For example, using the
concept of Jaccard’s coefficient, simd(ad1, ad2) can be rep-
resented by

simd(ad1,ad2) = α ∗ simjc+ (td1, td2)+

β ∗ simjc(kd1, kd2) + γ ∗ simjcT (kcd1, kcd2)
(5)

where α, β, and γ are combination coefficients represent-
ing acceptable reliability degrees of the corresponding three
similarities, where α + β + γ = 1.0.

5. EVALUATION
Our evaluation goal is to demonstrate the effectiveness

of our similarity measurement. The evaluation is performed
using a real dataset based on off-line analysis. The effective-
ness of our approach is defined by the well-known metrics of
precision and recall.

In our evaluation, an empirical study was applied to de-
termine whether two information components (i.e., incident
classification and workgroup) are individually useful, and
whether our knowledge-rich similarity measure itself out-
performs a similarity measure using only incident descrip-
tion information as used in the typical similarity measures
in CBR.

For this study, we are interested in comparing four simi-
larity measures using the following combinations: (1) only
incident description (SIMM1), (2) workgroup and incident de-
scription (SIMM2), (3) incident classification and incident de-
scription (SIMM3), and (4) all of incident classification, work-
group, and incident description (SIMM4). Formally, given in-
cident object O1 = {ac1, aw1, ad1} and incident case object
O2 = {ac2, aw2, ad2}, these measures are represented as

SIMM1(O1, O2) = simd(ad1, ad2),

SIMM2(O1, O2) = c ∗ simw(aw1, aw2) + (1 − c) ∗ simd(ad1, ad2),

SIMM3(O1, O2) = c′ ∗ simc(ac1, ac2) + (1 − c′) ∗ simd(ad1, ad2),

SIMM4(O1, O2) = SIM(O1, O2)(eq.1),
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Table 2: 9 test incident cases and query incident.
ID

Work

group

Incident

classification
Incident description Solution description

1 WG5 Fault
Bizflow running slow

again

Link in Orpington has been upgraded and an
extra server has been installed into the Bizflow
farm.

2 WG3
Network

Issue

Bizflow running very

slowly

There is a new server being set up in Orpington to
solve this issue. 20 users so far have access to it as
of 2nd October. She said that the users on the
new server have seen a big improvement in the
period.

3 WG2 Print Setup
Break-Fix user is
unable to print from
Bizflow

Confirmed with Lucy printing OK now.

4 WG3 Fault Bizflow printing error

Have assisted the user and her colleagues with
printing issue and tested all working fine. Think
the spooler service need to be restarted on the
citrix server

5 WG8
Print Job

Issue

unable to print from
bizflow to the printer
uktr7940

Richard Walker : no problem found

6 WG5 Fault Bizflow printing issue Restarted print spooler on Citrix42

7 WG3 Fault
User cannot find

printer

User can print but can’t select the tray. User is
trying to print from different Trays. Printer don’t
recognise the Tray she selected

8 WG2
Print Job

Issue

User cannot print from

any printer
Lucy confirmed all printing OK now. TW

9 WG5
Print Job

Issue
Printing problem

This was caused by network and server errors

yesterday. These services have been restored.

Q WG5
Network

Issue

Unable to print from

Bizflow
Restarted print spooler on citrix53.

where simd(ad1, ad2), simw(aw1, aw2) and simc(ac1, ac2) are
defined by eq.5, eq.4 and eq.2, respectively, and c and c′ are
combination coefficients.

Our test collection consists of three components: (1) Inci-
dent case base (CB): a real-life incident management dataset
(12386 incident cases) was gathered from an installation of
HP Service Manager [1]. In the CB, the solutions are de-
scribed by workgroups’ manual work, based on the typi-
cal incident management procedure, (2) TD: TD was con-
structed using the IT glossaries (see footnote1), (3) Tax-
onomies ICT, WT, KCT: ICT was constructed using 51 in-
cident classifications existed in the CB. WT was built by
observing the associations of the 8 different workgroups WG1

- WG8 within the CB (see Fig. 2(b)). The associations were
identified by the statistical information of the incident cases
handled by them. Regarding KCT, although its complete
definition may be impossible, we defined a KCT based on
the TD (33 keyword-classes).

5.1 Demonstration
To help understand how SIMM1 - SIMM4 are computed, we

begin with a simple demonstration. Let us consider 9 inci-
dent cases chosen from the CB, as seen in Table 2. Among
them, 7 are related to ‘printing problem’ and the remain-
ing 2 are linked with ‘Bizflow problem’, but all 9 incidents
have some common tokens and keywords. As a query in-
cident, we used a real incident case chosen from the CB
(see ID=‘Q’ in Table 2). Let Q be the query incident and
C = {O1, ..., O9} be the collection of the 9 incident cases,
where Ok(1≤k≤9) is kth incident case whose ID is k.

Here, our goal is to retrieve the most similar incident
cases for Q with regard to solution description. Referring
to Table 2, we can easily identify that Q’ solution is about
‘restarting printer spooler’. Among the incident cases
in C, the ones having the most similar solutions with Q are
O4 and O6. Therefore, the effectiveness can be determined
by looking at how O4 and O6 are highly ranked in SIMM1 -
SIMM4.

In Table 3, using C and Q, the result of SIMM1 - SIMM4

is shown, ranking 5-top incident cases by means of similar-

Table 3: Test result using the dataset in Table 2.
Measures ID Similarity Score simd(ad1, ad2) simw(aw1, aw2) simc(ac1, ac2)

SIMM1

3 .800 .800 N/A N/A
5 .800 .800 N/A N/A
4 .750 .750 N/A N/A
6 .750 .750 N/A N/A
2 .368 .368 N/A N/A

SIMM2

6 .800 .750 1.0 N/A
3 .769 .800 .644 N/A
4 .736 .750 .682 N/A
5 .658 .800 .091 N/A
2 .494 .368 1.0 N/A

SIMM3

5 .745 .800 N/A .524
4 .721 .750 N/A .607
6 .721 .750 N/A .607
3 .640 .800 N/A 0.0
2 .494 .368 N/A 1.0

SIMM4

6 .761 .750 1.0 .607
4 .729 .750 .682 .607
3 .704 .800 .644 0.0
5 .702 .800 .091 .524
2 .494 .368 1.0 1.0

ity score. First, SIMM1 ranked O3 and O5 as 2-top incident
cases. To compute SIMM1, we assumed that the combination
coefficients α, β and γ (see eq.5) are simply equal to each
other, i.e., α=β=γ=1/3. These coefficients were identically
assigned to all SIMM1 - SIMM4. Second, SIMM2 ranked O6

and O3 as 1th and 2th incident cases, respectively, while O5

ranked as 4th incident case, since simw(“WG5”, “WG8”) = .091
(relatively very low). To determine the combination coeffi-
cient c for SIMM2, we run SIMM2 with various values of c on
the CB. Through this examination, we set c = .2 as an opti-
mal coefficient. Third, to measure SIMM3, we also needed to
set the combination coefficient c′. The c′ was set to be also .2
after taking the same examination as for determining c. This
measure ranked O5 and O4 as 1th and 2th incident cases,
respectively, while O3 (1th incident case in SIMM1) ranked
as 4th incident case, because simc(“Network Issue”,“Print
Setup”)=0.0. Finally, to compute SIMM4, we set the weights
w1 = .1, w2 = .1 and w3 = .8 for eq.1. The reason is that
when considering two coefficient values, c = .2 and c′ = .2,
we would not expect that the importance of simd(ad1, ad2)
cannot be less than .8 of 1.0, and also we assumed that the
importance of w1 and w2 are equivalent to each other. This
measure ranked O6 and O4 as 2-top incident cases, meeting
our goal in this experiment. As a result, we found that our
approach SIMM4 is the most effective among SIMM1 - SIMM4.

5.2 Measuring the Effectiveness
In our evaluation, the measures of precision (P) and recall

(R) focus an empirical evaluation on the returns of relevant
and irrelevant incident cases. To measure PR in the standard
way, we need two things: (1) A test suite of information
needs (queries): our test suite consists of 3 query-sets of
incident cases which were randomly selected from the CB,
each comprising of 10 incident cases (called query incidents).
(2) A set of relevance judgments: a set of binary assessments
of either relevant or irrelevant for all pairs of query incidents
and the corresponding incident cases retrieved.

To measure PR, we carried out 3 assessments by 3 PhD stu-
dents who have strong background of IT. In each assessment,
one of the query-sets (10 query incidents) was used and for
this query-set relevance judgments over k-top (k=10) inci-
dent cases returned by SIMM1 - SIMM4 were assessed. The
criterion for relevance judgments was made by comparing
solution descriptions between a query incident in each query-
set and each of k-top incident cases retrieved. The param-
eters used in SIMM1 - SIMM4 were the same as described in
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Section 5.1. More specifically, the judgment is performed as
the following: (1) Generate a random sample of 10 query
incidents by each assessor; (2) Given every query incident in
the sample, SIMM1 - SIMM4 are computed, and then for each
of SIMM1 - SIMM4 the corresponding 10-top incident cases
are retrieved; (3) For each of those retrieved incident cases,
the assessor makes a assessment by selecting ‘y’ (relevant)
or ‘n’ (irrelevant).
P is defined as the ratio of retrieved incident cases that are

relevant, i.e., P = (the number of relevant items retrieved)
/ (the number of retrieved items (Ns)). R is defined as the
ratio of relevant incident cases that are retrieved, i.e., R =
(the number of relevant items retrieved) / (the number of
relevant items (Nr)). In our experiment, Ns = 10 (10-top
incident cases) and Nr = |U |, where U is the union set of
the relevant incident cases among all of Ns incident cases
returned by all SIMM1 - SIMM4. PR clearly trade off against
one another: R is non-decreasing function of the number
of incident cases retrieved, while P usually decreases as the
number of incident cases retrieved is increases. A single
measure that trades off P versus R is F1 measure, which
combines into a single number as shown F1 = 2PR

P+R
[10]. In

this respect, our effectiveness measure is only restricted to
F1 measure. Every value measured by P, R, and F1 falls in
the range [0,1], with 1.0 being the best score.

The result of the assessments measured by the 3 assessors
are shown in Fig. 3. In every graph in the figure, M1 - M4
correspond to SIMM1 - SIMM4, respectively. In addition, the
horizontal axis represents the 10 query incidents tested, and
the vertical line denotes F1 values computed. Moreover, the
3 sets of averaged values of P, R and F1 of the 3 assessments
are also shown in Table 4.

Table 4: The averaged assessment result.
Assessor1 Assessor2 Assessor3 Total Average

P R F1 P R F1 P R F1 P R F1

SIMM1 .740 .622 .670 .550 .499 .495 .710 .616 .652 .667 .579 .606
SIMM2 .800 .671 .724 .630 .568 .568 .740 .642 .680 .723 .627 .657
SIMM3 .770 .646 .696 .620 .556 .557 .770 .675 .711 .720 .626 .655
SIMM4 .870 .731 .788 .700 .621 .629 .840 .735 .775 .803 .696 .731

To analyze the F1 values shown in Fig. 3, we performed
paired t-tests at the 95% confidence level to assess whether
the F1 values that are discovered by SIMM1 - SIMM4 are statis-
tically different from each other. The paired t-test evaluates
the significance of the difference between means of two in-
dependent data sets [18]. Referring to Fig. 3 and Table 4,
we analyze the result of the assessments as follows:

(1) As seen in the figure, SIMM2, SIMM3 are proved to
be more effective than SIMM1, since their all F1 values are
higher than those of SIMM1, only except for the 3th, 9th

query incidents in the 3th graph (in the order from the top).
In the 1th graph, according to paired t-tests, SIMM2’s F1

values were significantly higher than those of SIMM1, while
insignificant between SIMM1, SIMM3. In the 2th graph, both
SIMM2, SIMM3 were significantly higher than SIMM1, while
the both were insignificantly higher than SIMM1 in the 3th

graph. But, on average, all the F1 values of SIMM2, SIMM3 are
higher than those of SIMM1 in all the assessments as seen in
the table. This indicates that exploiting the additional meta
knowledge, workgroup and incident classification, is useful
in improving the effectiveness of similarity measurement;

(2) It is noted that SIMM2, SIMM3 may be similar to each
other with regard to their effectiveness. Although, as seen
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Figure 3: The result of F1 values from the 3 assess-
ments.

in the table, on ‘Total Average’, SIMM2’s F1 value is slightly
higher than that of SIMM3, but SIMM3’s F1 value is higher
than that of SIMM2 on ‘Assessor3’. In fact, in paired t-tests
on the F1 values between SIMM2, SIMM3 in all the 1th - 3th

graphs, their differences were not statistically significant.
(3) It is shown that SIMM4 is the most effective among

SIMM1 - SIMM4. In fact, according to paired t-tests, SIMM4

was significantly higher than all of SIMM1 - SIMM3 in all the
assessments with regard to F1 values. This result indicates a
clear evidence that our similarity measure incorporating the
combined information of workgroup, incident classification
and incident description outperforms the similarity measures
using just the partial combinations of them.

To help understand more about the experimental results,
we present the following additional things examined based
on Fig. 3 and Table 4: (1) As seen in the table, we can
notice some differences of F1 values between the assessors.
The reason is that the assessors may have different criteria
when judging the relevance (or irrelevance) of incident cases
retrieved for a given query incident. But, despite of the
differences, our result shows that the relationship of “SIMM4

> SIMM2, SIMM3 > SIMM1” is consistently maintained in all
the assessments, with regard to F1 values; (2) As seen the
figure, there are also some differences between the F1 values
in the same measures. For example, considering SIMM4 in
the 2th graph, the F1 value of the 4th query incident (q4)
is .462, while that of the 1th query incident (q1) in the 3th

graph is 1.0. Such a difference was occurred mainly due to
the gap of the number of relevant incident cases n, existed in
the CB. In the former case, n = 3 (i.e., P=.3), while n = 10
(i.e., P=1.0) in the latter case, but both the cases have the
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same R value measured as 1.0. Actually, we found that there
were only 3 relevant incident cases for q4 in the CB, while
more than 10 for q1. Thus, depending on the real number
of relevant incident cases stored in the CB, the differences
between the F1 values in the same measures were examined.

6. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a new knowledge-rich similarity mea-

sure to improve the manual-based typical incident resolution
process of incident management. Unlike similarity measures
used in CBR, which only exploit incident (or problem) de-
scription, this measure incorporates additional two types of
meta knowledge, workgroup and incident classification, to
improve the capability of similarity measurement. More-
over, this measure exploits as much semantic knowledge as
possible about various information contained in the incident
cases. Based on this similarity measure, the most similar
incident cases are retrieved for a new incident, and then the
solutions contained in the retrieved incident cases can be
used to help to generate the appropriate solution for the new
incident. In the evaluation, we presented the effectiveness,
technical coherence and feasibility of our similarity measure
using a real dataset, based on the metrics of precision and
recall. Our future plan is to evaluate this measure on fairly
large and diverse datasets to improve its high-confidence.
Currently, we are interested in modeling dynamic associative
knowledge between non-compatible information individuals
(e.g., between incident classification, workgroup, and inci-
dent description). By exploiting this knowledge, we envi-
sion that the performance of our similarity could be more
improved.
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